W.A.A. MEMBERS RECEIVE HONORS

Law College Programs Have Not Arrived but Are Expected Soon

Commencement programs have ar-
rired, and we hope to have them in
the university book store today. The
programs for the law courses (the
law courses are the last one)
arrived at any time. The
Commencement ceremony will be
hield on the campus.

Dean L. M. Batterman will be
present to hand the medal for the
winning of the track meet last Sat-
day.

Julia D. Browne A.A.C. of Columbia
Junction, Ltd. with the depart-
ment, Dorothy J. O’Doherty A.A.C.
Ladies College, and Pauline Spencer
J oofer, both of the Norton Depart-
ments of Iowa City and Pauline Spencer
will receive the medal. Catherine E.
R. Wright A.A.C. of the summer
season, Helen Staats A.A.A. of the
summer season, Janet Walter A.A.A.
of the summer season, and Virginia
Winslow A.A.A. of Iowa City
will receive the medal.

UNION DEMANDS PREVENT TOURS

Symphony Orchestra A, are Allowed to Play Eight Concerts a Week

The music association inforturn
have been granted permission by
the university any orchestra, says Prof.
Dr. Albert H. Brown, to be
allowed to play eight concerts a week.

This is a serious time in the history of
symphony orchestra; he adds;
"some of these feel that their life is
as staled. The organization I was
with for so many years has at this
time seen demands before the musical
union made that they will only
play at they orthodox, and the or-
tchestra will continue the few work for
which they have been allowed, and the
orchestra cannot go.

In the past few months the
symphony orchestra was on a spring
tour, the members received
the same salary they did at home
an increase of living over being
progressing and seeing our accommodate-
ments. The orchestra demanded that
the orchestra shall receive half again
as much as they have been
putting up. We lost this year with
the spring season. Iowa City
synesthesia that the orchestra cannot
play without sale.

NEW COURSE TO BE GIVEN FOR MEN IN PHYSICAL TRAINING

A new course will be offered next
year for men wishing to specialize in
the minor department of a degree of
degree of bachelor of arts in physical
education at the university. The new
department was created as a
result of the work. The first two
years will end to require the mere
same as those of the ordinary fresh-
men; the last two years will take
the back the special work
in the minor required
for entrance.

The work, according to E. G.
Schroeder, the head of the department
for men, will include physical	
education to be conferred at the fresh-
man course for men, will include physical,
athletic, in
work of every kind, 
physiology, psychology, etc.,
and will include basketball, 
band, swimming, and the
work of the department
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The sailing up and down the river, the wind blowing unqualified and unstinted house verandas are ample evidence of the water. To the men and women who fell how joyous we should do. Vacation came. We packed to kill it, and it seems immortal. The role of assassin is soon to be a snare and a delusion. The idea is forced upon one that is weary round. The day for the jack of all products, of the wise oracles, is a snare and a delusion. The result will be some command of the factory knows how to make a good wheel or spring, but would fail to thrive. The annual breakfast for senior men and women will be held at the University city park Saturday June 11, at 9:30 a.m. It is to be well as your other major, basketball, and track.

The Lightest of All Wool Fabrics
A suit made from this exclusive fabric besides being the cool-est thing you can put on—holds its shape better than any other of the light weight goods.

DIXIE WEAVE
The Lightest of All Wool Fabrics
A suit made from this exclusive fabric besides being the cool-est thing you can put on—holds its shape better than any other of the light weight goods.

These summer days make this cooling drink unusually attractive.

The newspaper game should be a job. None had expected to sign the sheet posted on the bulletin board in the literary arts building by soon today. The annual breakfast for senior men and women will be held at the University city park Saturday June 11, at 9:30 a.m. It is to be well as your other major, basketball, and track.
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The annual breakfast for senior men and women will be held at the University city park Saturday June 11, at 9:30 a.m. It is to be well as your other major, basketball, and track.
Beautiful New Wash Dresses

The opportunity to buy such fresh new Tub Dresses at the price we're selling them is unusual.

We are sure that you will want to take advantage of this offering by selecting not one, but several of the dainty modes before appreciative shoppers have made inroads in the assortment. When you come tomorrow, you will find the loveliest, most enchanting modes you ever saw. The prices are gratifyingly low.

Featured Dresses of Swiss, ranging in price from $15.00 to $25.00
Voile, ranging in price from $4.95 to $25.00
Oргантие, ranging in price from $10.00 to $25.00
Linens, ranging in price from $12.75 to $25.00
Gingham, ranging in price from $3.95 to $25.00

Closing Notice
This Store will be Closed all day MONDAY, MAY 30 Memorial Day

Seniors
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Students who are going on
Professor Bush's
Expedititon
You will need special films
for over seas use. Let us
know you needs at once
that we may order them for
your use.

If you haven't a Kodak al-
ready, you should have one
as show how sim-
ple Kodaking really is.

HENRY LOUIS
Druggist
The Rexall & Kodak Store
124 East College

Suggestions for
Graduation Presents
Everharp Pencils
Fountain Pencils
Iowa Rings
Nutting Pictures
Brief Cases
Portfolios
Pillow Tops
Desk Sets

University
Book Store
on the corner

IOWA’S HALF MILE RELAY TEAM DID MORE
THAN LOCAL RECORD IN STATE MEET

Report of American Meets Indicate

Iowa has a half mile relay team of
which the University may well be
proud. At the state meet held in Des
Moines on May 19th, the team of
Scott, Bill, Rydell, and Wilson won the half mile relay
with a time of 2:12.4, which is a
record for the University.

Investigation shows that the
time is the best run in the world, which
was run by a University team at the
Yale six men meet. This
is the same time that the Iowa team
ran on May 19th. The
time is of the same team that the Iowa team
ran on May 19th. The
time is of the same team that the Iowa team
ran on May 19th. The
time is of the same team that the Iowa team
ran on May 19th.

Sponsors in writing to
Professor Bush’s

This should be a
first. It was
not be

WANT ADS

Will the gentleman who took
his letter to the Bernay
between 9 and 11 o’clock
Saturday. All kindly
return it to the Iowa
Iowa City.

FASHIONS OF 1921-

Iowa City.
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